Rally of the Giants Terms and Conditions
All display vehicle owners by accepting & using this ticket confirm they have read, understood, and
will abide by the Terms and Conditions set out below.
All vehicles on display must be insured, taxed as appropriate, and hold an appropriate MOT
certificate if applicable. All drivers must be fully licensed and insurance must cover the driver and
the use of the vehicle for the date of the event, in compliance with the Road Traffic Acts.
Please note: all vehicles are exhibited at the owner's risk.

















Display vehicle pass holders are required to arrive between 8.30am and 11.00am on the day
of the show (event is open from 10.00am to the general public).
It is requested that all exhibiting vehicles are in place by 11.30am.
You are requested to park as directed by our event stewards.
Exhibitors are expected to comply with all reasonable instructions provided by the show
staff and volunteers.
Keys should never be left in the ignition.
The handbrake must be on when parked.
It is the vehicle owners’ responsibility to ensure their vehicle is parked in such a way, and
that any necessary precautionary measures are in place, so that the vehicle cannot roll
forward or backward.
Please display your car pass at all times as this allows you in and out of the Palace grounds
during the Rally
Exhibitors are expected to keep the area around their exhibits clean and clear of rubbish and
debris.
Please take your litter home with you or put in one of the bins provided around the
showground
Children viewing a display vehicle should be supervised by an adult at all times
Smoking is prohibited near to all vehicle engines and fuel tanks.
Once a vehicle is parked in its display position the driver is requested not to move the
vehicle until the end of the event unless they have the permission of the event organiser.
All caravans and RVs must be parked in the allotted Camping area. Those individuals
camping overnight, no loud noise or music after midnight.
Fires, barbecues and similar open flame appliances are not allowed on any part of the show
ground.

Please keep to the 5mph speed limit at all times when moving your vehicle on the Rally of the
Giants show ground and observe the Blenheim Palace speed limit when moving around the Palace
grounds.
Please note: the Rally of the Giants is open to the general public until 4pm, your co-operation is
requested that no vehicles are moved prior to this time without seeking assistance from the
marshals.
The Pre’50 American Auto Club and Blenheim Palace accept no responsibility for loss or damage to
vehicles or property at the Rally of the Giants.
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